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rirst indications as to lack of homogeneity in the Vietnam

territory with reference to malaria appeeW tak at the end rf'

the XIX th century, in the comninications from trench ailizai

surgtvns. 1tvn then it was mentioned that. t-he thickly popuiaxwd

delta of tha Kranaia (Rod) river is practiqelly free from mala-

ria, wherss the poorly populated mountain a"Ws are extremely

.ngoroux for tha non ii*une continents, beeiae or the high

c#A Po "proentaga of vopulation affected by malaria.

-- '- Thot causes for selective acelimatization of malaria in ,hn

higher altitude purtion of the land tboam clear a~ter Morin

r'--) 1930 established that the main carrier of malaria in Vietnaii is

1  IAIA1 (Morin, 1935), and Toummof', (1936) in 1931-1933 ahow-

f,?, that this species of Aa2pt~h2g is widely distributed throughout

the mouttainous localities and In nearly absent in th* zone or

the delta. To Toumnoff also belon" the rirst attept at
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HLIvria epi~weilogy in North Tieuma.2 ~

astldriOlOffifal division of North Yit=Am into rtgicew, which

bsehb'd, uadertake beecd On entomologifal date. %Wq&i (1935)

Provided epidemiological characteristics to the mlariological

ladeapee, brought out by Tounasnof, amd oyalited them from

the standPoint of possibility of ituropeens residing, in them.

P'uriftg the subseqmet years wn up to the en" of, the war of

refstancO, r O&.ch studies on the malm lit situation in North

Viet.nam are quite. deficient.

A new Ora (stags) in the studios on alaria in the DSVY

("Deaoeuatio Republic of Vietnam") jsgsn in 1955, when the Vietnam

specialists started th^ studies on amalaris situation, assisted
(salient)

by the s-oviet mlariologists. A striking feature in the stuai"
(4 laInAtion)

of this period is that thet are governad b~y the problem of liqui-

datioa of~ aaria in, tha int~erects of' the entire population of

the country. Anong the problem of priary iiportano., arising

in 1957-58 durinf the preparation of the plan for elinmation

of mlaria in V1W, was that of establishing the boundaries of

the territory affected with malaria anW subeoqunt di~vision into

ePideiologlcally homogeneous mone..

In our earlier commicatiors (I1penko et &1# 1961 Ly'senkO

a&d Nguien Tien Byu, 1961) we described the awthod used for di-

viding into regions and presented characteristics of the main

twee of senazs, marked on the tr tzry of the iai-Ngt n prwrinoe

AnM the autonamu district Tvi-Bak (for-Aerly T&I-Mao). Keeping

in aind the oraction *xPerianae In dividing into rogions or thejse

trritorle" &An using the mat 0r1.Ij or' rtuted jnt estit ton Of a1%-
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other prowimse in the lase, we dividea into malariologeal

regims the eatir. territory of the North Vista=. The present

report is devoted to the results of this work.

Winuman r jg Terrior KCA-gDM wj,~

In the course of routing invetigatopm it w established

that praotioally in all populated points where j bad bee

discovered, there were local persons sick with abria. There were
areola

registered no endemic foci f malaria putside of the suee& of

this vector either earlier or in the course of our investigation.

Therefore, the establishment of the bercrlinos of malaria terri-

tory in the North Vietm consisted most of all in finding the

confines of the 4.zijaauf tee aroola. In regard to the

Vietnam plain.s, we were guided by the fact that they are, as a

rule, free of A. minimm. In case of discovering this vector

in isolate populated points ,* the nwst common type of water

reservoir, where its larvae were found, were cement reservoirs,

which thel inhabitant. use for collecting and storing of rain

water. The appeared in tke delta, as a rile, first of

all (the earliest) in the villages, situated by the rivers, where

rafts cam from hills, thus carrftng the larvae of this vector.

Baoed on this, we have classified theentire delta territory and

that of the seacoast plains up to the borders of thehills, surrounding
of

them, as the lomaland-river son., practically free from the main

Vietnam vector (and mlaria). In regard to the higher altitude

border of the areola of x, it wa round to be dilferent,

in the various parts of th* country. In the populated points,

situated on the slat*-limestone plateau to the west ronm the Roang

LVen Shon wrd Pu Lyomg
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Lie Shon am Pu Lyong crests (mountin ridges) (within the

boundaries of the Tei-B3k district). We fowud A up

to the altitudes of 1300-1500 i above sea level. In the re-

mning part of the tArritory the altitude limit of the areola

did not exceed 700-800 a above sea level. In this ininr,, along

with the delta and the seaside plains, the mountain areas a hould

also be excluded row the territory which is endeaic formalaria.

(aggregate)
The total area of territories free of A._Ajaaa constitutes

49.1 thousand ka (31% of the entire area of North Vieta.), the

population living there numbers 10.9 million persons (68 of' the

entire population). ThA areola of A. minimus, am well as the borders

of the territories endemic to malariad andthose free of it, am

all represented in the illustration.

The general characteristics of the 4 types of malariogenic

sone, representing the territory of North Vietnam, endemic #or

malaria, ware already given in Reports 1 and 2 for the Smle

zones, selected in the Tai-Nguien province and Tei-Bek district.

An analysis of the material of investigation in other provinces,

as well as review and processing of datA of systematic obeervations

in biology of A. minimus (1gsenko, Dang Van Ngr, 1965) permit (us)

to draw up comparative obaracterittiss of the zones of the country

by the mum total ("complex*) of thnir most prominent signs (se

thm Table).

The dif1 erences between the zonos with regard i to the levtl

or malarial endemiolo'y arn well corrolate with extoenslv* mn

intensive indices or 4_21DJ=& distritution. All th*sp indlcos
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are the hiebeet in the hyperendemic aiddle mautain and

river *one, and the lowmst in the hypoendealc hilly river

sme. Of the 4 zones, at l1ast one, the middle mountain

river zone, may be considered as a zone of independent malaria.

Here, all settlemsn~e of the population are foci of malaria,

and they are intensive Dermanently active foci. from these

foci there takes place dissemination of sources of i ction

to o~er zones, and swmetlmes of the vector. In the hyp -

endemic hilly river zone nd flat mountain zones, the foci

are formed ont everywh're, they are nt. Permanent, inconstant

and are marked by relatively postt, indices o," infection among

the population. There is reason to believe that only a small

portion of tohfie could exist over any period of time, in thi

absence or neriooicalentry o, the vector and sources oe infect-

ion from thm nei&1hborlnp middle mnuntain river zone. Wrom this

ooint r. viav, both these zones may be considvared as zones

of relatively dependent malaria. As for the low mountain river

zone, according to all Indices, It oocupies an intermediate

position. As a result. of intensive culturi g, in this zone,

the area of anoohelogenic water basins are gradually decreased

and further removed from the populated points. In contrast

to the hilly river zone, here there are very few wells and

dugouts", readily populated by A. ainimus during the dry

season of the year.

Of deWinite iterest is comarison of the boundartes of

pelariogenic zone with the boundaries of physicogrxgranhical
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regims, a imp of which b bees publiAd in 1961 n

I'[ IIllMoo~t kI

66.zo berder betweenk
BakbO min ChungboY

(uierlia dnot To a
omSod out) T

nitao ntainous river region
low mont i ous river (Bekbo)
hilly rover
flat mountain
river plain
higb muntain

Points %thre 1, .,fto-swa--was foun aw boundaries of
of mliarogssiic son"s in Niorth Vietnam,

Of Special intereat ia the comparison of border* of salariogmti

s=& with ,e bounaries of ph"yIoo-peoraphical regionm, a

sep of which was published in 1961 (rriedland, 1961)s

The louer borderline of the hilly river zwe is prastially

fully 1 coliciet with the borders of the delta aWd tbe

eecoast plains. The altitude limta d this sone in a umer

of moss coincides with the oorresponding borders of the hilly

territories, but more frequently it rum below, o that aw

of the hilly territories, in our division, belong with the

low mountain river mlariogenic So . This latter Kee extends

in a mober of places higher than the lower border of the

mountain t4rritories. But m the whole, the mouninous ter-

ritories are occupied by the middle mountainous river malariogenic

zone and in the north-vest by the flat mountainmut son,

On the whole, the limits of the xlariogent snome in uuch

a sountainovs country, as North VIetASA, were fouad to be very

close to the
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siege to the limits of the largest *ua-mppis

vakU - or territories.* re the ein~- p.so

logleal poiat of view, further msbivision of the zom

lto the taxmoai o units,, similar to lover pkysisooo-

praphieel waIt. (orovines, dlztM~s, sudisricrt*, r~igions)

wasfomd to be uraeessoxy.

In coafaralty with the basic peculiarities of malariogenic

sone we have elaborated wms dlftrectiomal groups (net.) of(aracieation)
esorft for the lquiidttc- (.limi tion ) of malaria; their

etfectivess we tested out in experimental work, de m"tratod

in the provime of Tai-Nguies (Lyeako, 19601 The wiec prin-

ip2les of landscape widemiology i. malaria eradication programs.
A, Sp. Coaa 8. W /26, 1960).

(Table on foloin a page&)

1. The arsola of £nWghlns ni1.r - the principal vector

of maria in North Vietn"a - occupies the enti terrltory

of the ho land, except for the delta and the seaemot plainso

and also mountainous localities above ?00-8O0 a in te softh

ad 1-V0-1500 t in the north east. The boundaries of the

territory endemic for ialaria, coimide vith the limits of

tha arwoa of

2. The trritory, endado for esoria, was divided into

4 soid4xiAlogically homog.w.oua alariog.nic wrAst the Addle

mouainow river, ths low ountain river, the hilly rwivr, amd

the flat wuntain.

The middle mountain river wna is the main malario cio
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zone in North Vietnam. It may be considered as the ace

of independent maria, in uhich all humanr settlements

are iatensive foci of this disease. f '-..cteristic for this

sone are the highest, as copared to other sonme, extensive

a s ltemive indices of the distribution of

The A. minim population in various zone differs

not alon quantitatively (the specific gravity among other

species of Anopheles, abundance at rest stops, duration of the

active season); however, in the qualitative respect it differs

also according to the age bracket.. In the middle mountainous

river zone, the epidemiologically dangerous females are being

found during 8 months of' theyear, and their abundae at the

rest stops more than 10 times exceeds the number of dangerous

females in other zeoes.

#. The division into malariological landscapes is the

beet beais of a rational program for the eradication (R*l34idio )

of malaria in the mountainous land with non hoaogensc-2w

malaria arritory.

Literature is not transcribed.
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